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INTRODUCTION

This report describes the results of geophysi cal and 

geological surveys which were carried out over parts of six 

c'} a i ins located in Heilmer Township. The- area covered is part of 

a block of fifteen contiguous claims stciked for Di ckerison Mines 

Limited between Apri 3 ]979 and October 1981. The claims are 

currently being transferred to Goldquest Exploration Inc., a 

Dickenson subsidiary. Appended is a set of five maps showing 

the results on a 1:2500 scale base.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The "Southeast Group" of claims is located about six 

kilometres southeast of Dickenson Mine in Balmer Township. The 

most easterly claim is at the Ranger Township boundary and the 

western claims tie onto the Punters Gold Explorations Inc. 

property.

The most direct access to the group is by an unsurfaced 

road which originates at the Dickenson Mine property and runs 

easterly about five kilometres. Spur roads can be driven to 

within one kilometer of the northwest corner of the property. 

A skidder trail developed during the 1982 drill program leads to 

the center of the claim block.

HISTORY

During 1946, Waller Red Lake Mines Limited conducted 

geological and magnetometer surveys over a group of nine claims 

which correspond to Dickenson's nine western claims. The only 

records of this work that could be located are a report and map 

for the magnetic survey and ci geological sketch map showing the 

locations of five drill holes. Apparently Waller drilled the 

five X-Ray holes during 1946 following the magnetometer survey. 

A marginal note on the O.G.S. preliminary Map P.1976 A states



that. 766m (2,530 feet) of drilling was done. No dri]] logs can 

bc found and there is no re-cord of any gold intersection?;.

3n October and November of 395)9, Cordoba Mines Limited 

drilled three AX size core holes tota33ing 338m (3,044 feet) on 

two claims which were in the eastern half of what is now 

Di ckenson's Southeast Group, The dri11 i ng cut i nterlayered 

"hornblende amphibolite" and "andesite" with minor intercalated 

clastic sediment. One hole (No. 59-100) cut 9.7 metres of banded 

sediments mineralised by pyrite, but no sample intervals or assays 

are recorded for any of the drilling.

Map P. 1976A ( oJs\G/ 1 978) shows a series of drill holes 

extending onto claim 509018 from the south. This drilling is part 

of an eleven hole program done by C. Peterson between 1961 and 

1963. The holes cut massive and foliated mafic flows and a few 

thin beds of cherty iron formation. No gold values are recorded.

Previous work by Dickenson includes horizontal loop EM 

and magnetometer surveys over most of the eastern twelve claims; 

a VLP KM survey was conducted over one claim. Results of this 

work are described by P. Vamos in his reports of May 1980 and May 

1981 which were filed with the ministry for assessment credits.

As part of the 1982 program, Di ckenson drilled four 3iQ 

size core holes totalling 306m (1,003 feet) on the Southeast 

Group. This drilling was done on claims to the east of the present 

surveys to test geophysical targets. Results are discussed in the 

following section. No other work is known to have been done on these 

ci a i ms;.

GKOLOGY

The Southeast claims arc situated within the eastern part 

of the Red Lake volcano-sedimentary belt; a part of the Uchi 

subprovince of the Archean Superior Province of the Precambrian



Canadian Shield. Ontario Geological Survey preliminary Map

P. ]976A, Balmer Township (]978) is the most recently published

reference.

Map l'. 1976A shows the group to be underlain by a thick 

sequence of rimssave to foliated and pillowed mafic flows. A few 

thin layers of clastic and chemical sediments had been intersected 

by various drill programs.

Mapping done during 1982 by Dickenson agrees with the 

published records. Some of the massive mafic units cire described 

on Map P. 3976A as possibly intrusive in part. 3n fact, there 

appear to bc several repetitions across the property of massive 

units alternating with well pillowed flows. Some of the massive 

units are coarse grained and occasionally have segregated clots 

of eunphibole. These units are dioritic to gabbroic in composition 

and may very well bc sills. No contacts between the two types are 

exposed, however, the transition is seen in drill core. The 

contacts observed in the core are almost all "abrupt" or "sharp" 

but it cannot be stated conclusively that they are intrusive.

The two mafic types described above are the only units 

exposed within the mapped area. Other than occasional thin lampro 

phyre and felsic dikes, Dickenson's drilling on claims to the east 

has revealed only one additional rock type. The drilling was done 

to test geophysical targets; in each case it. was found that the 

anomalies are due t.o sulphide and magnetite-bearing chemical 

sediments. The units contain up to 30?. magnetite and r-50% pyrrhotite 

and pyrite over narrow intervals. Minor amounts of sphalerite and 

chalcopyrite ^^re noted, as well cis some greiphitic sections.

One gold-bearing intersection was obtained from drill hole; 

No. G82-9A. From 61.9m to 62.8m a section within the chemical 

sediment unit carried 0.08 ox. Au per ton over 0.9 metres. Although 

there is little mineralogical difference between this section tind 

the adjacent sediments, no other samples assayed higher than 0.01 

o?,. Au per ton. The gold-bearing interval contains very minor



sphalerite and chalcopyrite which may carry the gold; no visible 

gold was noted. No other economic mineralization is known within 

t he property l i mi ts.

DISCUSSION OF THK GKOPHYS: CAL SURVKYS AND RKSULTS 

KM and Magnetometer

A line grid was established over the three western claims 

and tying into Dickenson's earlier survey lines to the cast. The 

baseline lies along a 1940's land survey line. Pi eket lines at 

100 metre intervals were cut south from here and stations were 

established at 25 metre intervals,

instruments employed for the surveys were an Apex Max 

Min ]3 KM and a GeoMetrics G816 proton magnetometer. For the KM, 

two frequencies {1777 H x em ci 444 Hz) were read using a one hundred 

metre separation between transmitter and receiver. The magnetometer 

measured the total magnetic field with the sensor elevated ten feet 

above ground level; gradient measurements were not taken. The 

results a rc presented on a s et of three maps. The two KM frequencies 

are plotted separately and profiled at a scale of lcm ~ ](H. The 

magnetics are contoured at 500 gamma intervals. Results of the two 

surveys show the general east-west trend of stratigraphy and strongly 

reflect the chemical sediment horizon which weis drilled in hole 

G82-9A. l i can be seen that this unit extends through the survey 

areai cind into the a d ~j ei con t property.

Near the north boundary of claim 563958 is a weak, linear 

magnetic anomaly with a very weak coincident KM response {444 H?,) 

on line lw. Also, on lines 3W and 4W at 3O5S, there are coin 

cident, weak magnetic and KM (1777 Hz) anomalies. These two trends 

probably reflect thin, weakly mineralized sedimentary lenses similar 

to the unit cut in hole G82-8.

No other anomalous conditions are shown by these surveys.



Ka di oine t ri os-.

The radiometric survey was done concurrently with the 

geological mapping. This coverage extends onto lines 0 and IE 

of the earlier grid.

Radiometric values were obtained using McPhar models 

TV-1 and TV-1A spectrometers. Two operators surveyed different 

areas of the property, therefore results were compared at common 

stations and adjusted accordingly. As no anomalous radiation 

was detected, only total count measurements were made; the T~ 

and 1 ' thresholds were not measured. leadings were made at each 

25 metre station and over each outcrop while holding the instrument 

at waist level. Additionally, the procedure involved leaving the 

instrument turned on continuously so that any anomalous areas 

between stations would have been detected.

Results of the survey show that no anomalous radi ojacti vi ty 

exists within the ^^rec^ covered. This conclusion must be qualified 

by stating that a significant percentage of the property is covered 

by fireas of deep overburden and swamp or nius;keg; conditions which 

would mask any gamma radiation from bedrock.

Besides being a general search for radioactive minerals, 

it was hoped that the survey might reveal areas of anomalous 

potassium enrichment which could reflect ciltcration associated with 

hydrothermal mineral deposits. This condition was not recognized in 

the survey arcti.

Generally, the rcidi ometri cs are seen to vary according 

to topographic conditions. The lowest readings were obtained 

over the wettest areas such as marshes, swennps enid muskeg. 

Readings obtained over bedrock consistently remged between 700 

and 1200 counts per minute; this small variation demonstrates 

the non-anomalous nature of the radiometric results. The highest 

values were found in areas of glacial till overburden, particularly 

where granitic boulders are abundant.



CON C]-US l ON S AND RKCOMMKNDAT:] ONS

The horizontal ]oop and magnetometer surveys clef d ne 

the trends of conductive units which fire probably sulphide- 

iuagneti tc-graphi te bearing chemical sediments. One of the 

anomalies defines the extension of a unit which has been shown 

by drilling to contain minor gold values. Additional drilling 

along this trend find to test the finoinaly on claim 563756 should 

be considered.

The radiometric results show no anomalous patterns of 

radioactivity, nor are any areas of potassic alteration evident. 

Extensive areas of cover might be masking anomalous bedrock areas, 

but this is considered unlikely. No follow-up of the radi oinetri cs 

i s recommended.

Geological mapping should be carried out over the 

remainder of the property and attempts should be made to locate 

old drill locations and claim survey corners.

February 23, 1983

David L. Sannes, B. Se., 

Geologist
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Township or Area ...Balmer Township -...-.._............^—————-
Claim Holdcr(s) Dickenson Mines Limited

Suite 600. 65 Oueenr Strect West, Toronto, 6ntario, M5H 2Mb

K ' M - S Di ckenson Mines LimitedSurvey Company
Author of Report . Ra vi d I,. Sanncs .........^^ ___ .

Suite 600, 65 Queen Street West, 
Address of Author .. Toronto , Ontario ,—M5lLJ2M5 _____ .
Covering Dates of Survey. Junp 2 1 - Ju] V 3 0 ' A982

(linccuttirig to offic*)

Total Miles of l Jnc Cut . 3 - 7 mi ] c s . . . . . . .... . .^..

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS" REQUESTED

ENTER 4 O days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS 
per claim

20
Geophysical 

Electromagnetic—

- M ag n c t o m e t e r__i.Jl:L——
- Radiometric—-.———^L——.

- Other. .....^ . .........^^.,.__..——

Geological _ ___ - 

Geochemical ____..._____

AlRHORNl'i CRl'-Dri^S (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer.. ........, _ Electromagnetic . ,. . ..... Radiometric
(enter days per claimk , j J

I)ATE:.Fcb ' . 2 3 ' .. ] 9 83 .

k , J j- (l

^.J::.!f l??i!ll'-^ !.
Author of Report or Agent

Res. Gcol..

Previous Surveys 
File No. 'J'

Qualifications,

Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

KRL 503462
(prefix)

KRL 503463
(number)

KRL 503464 

KRL 563956

KRL 563957

MAR 9' 1983
LANDS SLt.,iCn'

TO l AL CLAIMS.-

037 U./79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS If moir than one survey, specify data for each type of .survey

204 Mag 350 PIM 
Number of Stations- 3 40 -^ ,.,--.....-.....-..... ..—..Number of Readings .340 Radi ometric

Station interval- 2 5 and 2 0!.. m9.tr9 s.. ^ Line spacing. 300 metres

Prof i le scale. l cm - ]0% ^ . ^ . ....

Contour interval^... 500 gammas ....... ....... ..

Geometrics G 816 Proton Magnetometer 
Instrument ^ .. . ...

Uj " ' """
fi Accuracy - Scale constant - . 4 or ~ onc .9 amma ... ... ..tô
' Diurnal correction method Control stations at the baseline on most picket lines 

Hasc Station check-in interval (hours).. ^.^ss . thanonchour 

Base Station location and value ^ . ......^ .. ? L ..9.'..V J'~w
1520 gammas (plus 59,000 gammas)

O
*- i,

My,o

o 
u
(.0
,, l
Pt

Instrument. ... 
Coil configuration .. 

C.oil separation .

Apex Max Min 33 

Horizontal loop 

300 metres

1 s!. of primary field 
Accuracy.

Method: L..l Fixed transmitter L l Shoot back foJ In line [ l Parallel line

Frequency-
1777 Hz and 444 Hz

(specify V.I,.K. station)
In-phase and out-of-phase components 

Parameters measured.

rt 
O

Instrument - . . . . .. . ..

Scale constant. 

Corrections made.

Base station value and location . 

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument .

Method L ri'imc Domain [ l Frequency Domain 

Parameters- On time . Frequency. 

N ^,j - Off time . .. Range.
rt i 'lk ' Delay time .
*-o c/j Integration time

Power.

Electrode array.
^1
Y, E lectrode spacing . 

Type of electrode .



SKI.l J'OTJ.NJJAL

Instrument, -- . ....... - ............. ....... ........—......^.—.....^...——.——————— Range.

Survey Method..., ... .. ..... . ...........—.—.._...——————————————————————

Corrections made,..-...

RAUIOMI/JRIC
Instrument^ M cPhar models TV-3 and 1V-1A spectrometers_______________ 

Values measured Total count across g amma^energy specjtrum i n cpuntsjpcr minute

Energy windows (levels)^jr - at 0' 2 -Mov ..... .-...,..................__....^....^...^.___________

Height of instrument,. ...PProxmae^jnor^________Background Count

Si/c of detector.. ... l h i nch ^.
Overburden Glacial till, c lay, organises O to 2 0 metres^

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

pTIIKRS (SKlSMJC.DKlM.WKlJJXXiGlNC; 1/JC.) 

Type of survey. . . . . .. ....... .— --.. -- ... —. ..........-. ... . ...-. . — —........ —

Instrument. . .. .. . ........ .......... . ... -....... ,..—... .--..........-..-.-——......

Accuracy.... . ... .. .. .. .. . . ....... ........ --.. ^ . ^... .. —.. ....... —.....-——........

Parameters measured. . . . . ............. ^ . ................... - , —. .-.. .._.._ ..... ^

Additional information (for understanding resuhs)..........-

A1RHOKN), SURVI.YS

Type of s urvey(s). . ... 

Inslrument(s) .. . . .. . . . ... .. .,........... ....
(specify for cacti type of survey)

Accuracy.
(specify for each type of s urvey)

Aircraft used.

Sensor altitude.

Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude. .. . .... ..... - ... Line Spacing,-—

Miles flown over total area. -. Over claims only.



GKOCIIKMICAI. SURVKY PROCEDURE RKCOR1)

Numbers of claims from which samples taken— .. ——....—.

Total Number of Samples—————.-..——-—.———
Type of Sample...——....-..—. .....__-—————..____

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight———.... —— ——.....——..——.— 
Method of Collection-.. ...... - - ..—.... —...-

Soil Horizon Sampled—............... . .
Horizon Development. ... —..

Sample Depth-.. .. . .

Terrain................—........... — ..

Drainage Development-—- .... 
Kstimatcd Range of Overburden Thick

SAMJ'J.V. I'Kl.l'AKA'JJON
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis_ ............. . . ...

.ANAI.YJICALMl.THODS
Values expressed in: per cent Q

p. p. m. LI
p. p. b. L. l

Cu, Kb, Xn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circlc)
- - . ' '. '

Others..- ... ... ..... . .-.—....—_........_—_..—.
Field Analysis (^...———...........—.——.—.-tests)

Kxtiaction Method-......... ............—....,.—.......—— —
Analytical Method........ .. .^ .._..-.....^^...
Reagents Used-.-......-.-.......— ._____.—— —

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. (......... -.... .................... .. ....^ ........ _,.., tests)
Extraction Method. .. ...... .. . __.....—
Analytical Method..-. .
Reagents Used-.. . . . . . _ _......... . _

-tests)Commercial Laboratory (. . . .^

Name of Laboratory- . .... .............. ^-.....
Extraction Method-. ... .._
Analytical Method—......-. . ..... ......^-.-
Reagents Used ^

General. General ——....— .



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

re 
•V

Mining Lands Comments

i/
To: Geophysics

Comments

LJ Approved ["~'] Wish lo sec again with corrections
Pat

lo: Geology- Expenditures

Comments

[""J Approved [~ | Wish to sec again with corrections

D

Date Signature

To: Geochemistry

Comments

[ ] Approved [] j Wish to see again with corrections
Date Si gnature

J no: Mining Lands Section, Room 646?, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5- 1380)

i s?y isi,'i of



Ministryof Geotechnical
RetLs Report

Ontario Approval

Mining Lands Comments

fo: Geophysics

Comments X

Xv li ̂  (L*S

] Wish'10 see again witli corrections

To: Geology- Expenditures

Comments

S

u
J

- ^ -- •-^Te TT " ^ 77~
////'/' 7 7 /7 Vy A Xu ^ v* \ /St'^-u-vi.-'f" ^ rYtf

7 ..4.f*aS
f

~s\ Approved l l Wish to sec again with corrections

lo: Geochemistry

Date

Comments

f J Approved f ) Wish to see again with corrections
J Date

r~Jlo: M ining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

~Tsignature

1593 (81/10)



Ministry of 
Natural . 
Resources

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

r* , !t .

Ontarj 9M Q] 10
N* inmc.1 H 1 
V.r.ti- N o.

: .'.''i?
i. -. h - ; .iirt of

Recorded Holder

^__^ GOLDQU r SI EXPLORATION IJC ^_ ^ ...^^ —. ___.....^ ^
Township or Area

BALME.R TOWNSHIP

Type o( survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Electromagnetic. .. .... ... .. .. . days

Magnetometer. . . .. . .... .. days

Radiometric. . ..^ .. .. . . days

Induced polari?ation . . days

Other. days

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column

Geological. 10 days

Geochemical-. . .. ..days

Man days L l 

Special provision (x l

Airborne L..1 

Ground lx~l

[l Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

L Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claimi Assessed

KRL 50346? to 64 inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

L i not sufficiently covered by the survey L. l insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order lhat the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological-- 40; Geochemical - 40; Section 77(191- GO:

828 (83/6)



rViiriii.tryof
Natural
Resources

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports
Ontario

1984 01 16

2.5412

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. Ibis notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 1b days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be aulhori?ed to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardise your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardise the status of the claims then you need riot 
seek relief from the Mining and lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance arid 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.



2.5412

1983 08 19

Goldquest Explorations Inc.
Suite 600
65 Queen Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 2M5

Attention: David L. Sannes 

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer), Radio 
metric and Geological survey on mining claims KRL 503462 
et a l In Balmer Township^^n^^^^,n^^^^^^-^^-

Returned herein 1s the Radiometric and Geological plans (1n 
duplicate) for the above-described survey.

On the geological plans, the outcrops should be designated by 
colour. The radiometric maps should be contoured.

When returning this material, please quote file 2.5412.

For further Information, please contact Mr. F. W. Matthews at 
416/965-1380.
Yours very truly,

E. F. Anderson
DI rector
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416) 965-1380

S. Hurst:em 

Encl.

cc: Mining Recorder 
Red Lake, Ontario
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1984 02 13 1984 Our File: 2 .5412 

Your File: 11-83

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
Ontario Government Building
Box 324
Red Lake, Ontario
POV 2MO

Dear Sir: 

RE: Geophysical (Radiometric) and Geological 
Survey on Mining Claims KRL 503462 et al 

1n the Balmer Township

The Geophysical (Radiometric) and Geological Survey 
assessment work credits as listed with my Notice of Intent 
dated January 16, 1984 have been approved as of the above 
date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims 
and so Indicate on your records.

Yours very truly.

J.R. Morton
Acting Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1M3
Phone: 416/965-1380

R. Plchettersc

cc: Goldquest Exploration Inc 
Suite 600
65 Queen Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2M5 Attn: David L. Sannes

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining X Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Red Lake, Ontario



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1984 01 16

Your (ile: 11-83 

Ourfile: 2.541?

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
Ontario Government Building
Box 324
Red Lake, Ontario
POV 2MO

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 

listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 

for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 

holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 

fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 

these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 

letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 

sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact 

Mr. F.W. Matthews at 436/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

.F. Anderson
tor 

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

R. Pichette:sc

E ne l s :

cc: Goldquest Exploration Inc 
Suite 600
65 Queen Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2M5 Attention: David L. Sannes

cc: Mr. G.H, Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner 

B45 Toronto, Ontario
f li. g



19&3 03 14 2.5412

K1n1ng Recorder
Ministry of Natural Rfsources
Ontario Government Building
Box 324
Red Lake, Ontario
POV 2MO

Dear Sir:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(r.lectromagnetlc and Magnetometer) Radiometric and 
Geological Survey submitted under Special Provisions 
(credit for Performance and Coverage) on Mining Claims 
KR1. 503462 et al 1n the Township of Balmer.

This material will be examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Wo do not have a copy of the report of work which 1s 
normally filed with you prior to the submission of this 
technical data. Please forward B copy as soon as possible.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen}s Park
Toronto, Ontario
117 A 1W3
Phono: 416/965-1380

A, Barr:sc

cc: Dickenson Mines Limited 
Toronto, Ontario 
Attn: Mr. D.L. Sannes,
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NOTES

400' surface rights reservation along the shores 
of all lakes and rivers,

This Township is part of the IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT OF BALMERTOWN.

SAND and GRAVEL
-Grave! File 129504
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BYSHE TP - M. 2148

LEGEND

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No.

OTHER ROADS

TRAILS

SURVEYED LINES:
TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC. 
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC.

UNSURVEYED LINES: 
LOT LINES 
PARCEL BOUNDARY 
MINING CLAIMS ETC.

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY

UTILITY LINES

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS

SUBDIVISION

ORIGINAL SHORELINE

MARSH OR MUSKEG

MINES

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

PATENT, SURFACE i MINING RIGHTS 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LEASE, SURFACE A MINING RIGHTS 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION

CROWN LAND SALE

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL

RESERVATION

CANCELLED

SAND i GRAVEL

SYMBOL 

0

a
Q
B
B

- -H
T

. ..c.s. 
oc

SCALE : 1 I NCH 40 CHAINS
O 9OO 1000 iOOO

FEET 
METRES

O ZOO 400 BOO BOO l KM

ACRES HECTARES

TOWNSHIP

BALMER
DISTRICT

KENORA
•PATRICIA PORTION 

MINING DIVISION
RED LAKE

Ontario

Ministry of Natural 
Resources
Surveys and Mapping Branch

Date
V.arch

Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto

Plan No.

M. 2137



LEG END

5- CHEM CAL SED WENT.

IAJ MAFIC FLOW; FOLIATED TO 
MASSIVE.

IB-MAFIC FLOW: PILLOWED.

-MAFIC FLOW; MASSIVE
MEDIUM GRAINED, POSSIBLY
INTRUSIVE IN PARTS.

G-BASED UPON GEOPHYS CS.

82-9 CO G 82-9A

1982 DDH

Approx. loc. 1946 DDH

GOLDQUEST EXPLORATION INC
DICKENSON GROUP OF C OMPANIES

RED LAKE PROJECT 
BALMER TOWNSHIP (H -7A)

GEOLOGY
Trail - - - - -Q52N04SE0061 2 .5412 BALMER TWP

DATE: November I982

DRAWN BY: D. L.Sannes 52 N l 4



LEGEND

OUTCROP

VALUE X 100 ~ C OUNTS 
PER MINUTE ON 
T, (0.2 Mev.)

Co

Approx. loc. 1946 DDH

GOLDQUEST EXPLORATION INC
DICKENSON GROUP OF COMPANIES

RED LAKE PROJECT 
BALMER TOWNSHIP (H -7A)

RADIOMETRIC SURVEY

DATE: FEB. 1983 SCALE; i: 2500
INSTRUMENT; Mc PHAR TV-l a TV-IA 
OPERATORS : O. L. SANNES 8 E. TITLEY

DRAWN BY: D. L.Sannes N.T.S. 52 N X 4



52N04SE0061 2 .5412 BALMER TWP

LEGEND

CONTOUR INTERVAL = 500 GAMMAS, 

TOTAL FIELD'59,000 GAMMAS 

PLUS THE READINGS. 

V CONTROL STATIONS

1982 DDH

Approx. loc. 1946 DDH

GOLDQUEST EXPLORATION !N(
DICKENSON GROUP OF COMPANIES

RED LAKE PROJECT 
BALMER TOWNSHIP (H -7A)

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

DATE: N ovember 1982 SCALE; i: 2500
INSTRUMENT: GEOMETRICS G 8I6 PROTON MAG. 
OPERATOR' T. CARDINAL

HRAWN RV -. UKAWIM BY. c P igu | ski N.T.S.: 52 N X 4



IN PHASE OUT OF PHASE 

PROFILE SCALE :|cm = IO%

COIL SEPARATION t 100m

•A/ CONDUCTOR

Approx. loc. 1946 DDH

GOLDQUEST EXPLORATION INC
DICKENSON GROUP OF COMPANIES

RED LAKE PROJECT 
BALMER TOWNSHIP (H-7A)

HORIZONTAL LOOP E.M. SURVEY 

444 H z.
2-40

METRES 
IOO 200 DATE; November 1982 SCALE; i: 2500

INSTRUMENT^ APEX M AX-MINE E .M. 
OPERATORS: T. CARDINAL 8 G. STRILCHUK

D.L. SonnesDRAWN BY: N.T.S.' 52 N 7 4C. Pigulski
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LEGEND

POSITIVE

7- n
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NEGATIVE

\\
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i
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ix- f
i 
i 
f
X-l
t

*V

IN PHASE OUT OF PHASE

PROFILE SCALE : lcm - 1 0 0A

COIL SEPARATION^ l OOm

21142

STRONG

CONDUCTOR

WEAK INDEFINITE

982 DDH

Approx, loc. 1946 DDH

20O 600
FEET

GOLDQUEST EXPLORATION INC,
DICKENSON GROUP OF COMPANIES

RED L AKE P ROJECT 
BALMER TOWNSHIP (H.-7A)

HORIZONTAL LOOP E.M. SURVEY 

1777 Hz.

DATE: November 1982 SCALE; c 2500
INSTRUMENT^ APEX MAX-MIN H E .M. 
OPERATORS: T. CARDINAL S G . STRILCHUK

HRAWN RV DRAWN BY. -l.- Sann*s i p i . N.T.S.* 52 N X 4


